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ARSITY SHOW OPENS FRIDAY NIGHT
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bx Pop Sale
Ends Today
idio Show O pens
Monday Night

iUu, Big, ^

fo teams of debaters, includIPabl Mitchell, Bob Fidler, HerI James, and Vernon McGuire
•represent the University in the
■Ml Missouri Valley Speech and
Rte Tournament which begins
and continues through toand Saturday at the Univjr of
ui Texas,
lexas, at Austin.
le topic for debate will be, Rethe United
United owkca
States
......- v..»;
,“*■ "That
iW adopt a policy of compularbltration of labor disputes.”
Fidler will debate af‘tive, while Jam es and Me^11 uphold the negative,
lidea entering the debates, Mcwiil be entered in the ora‘1 contest held at the touma_ i His subject will be, “No
of Ours?”
•Jiea and Fidler will enter the
[wporaneous - speaking contest,
j j l subject of this contest will
iw American Political Scene,”
subjects will be drawn
tContinued on page 2)

Music Fete
Is May 541

Decker Directs W. U.
Participation
Members of the University A
Cappella Choir, University Sym
phony Orchestra and the art de
partment will take part in the Fes
tival of American Music and Art,
to be held throughout the city
under the sponsorship of the Wich
ita Choral Society during the week
of May 6 to 11, according to Harold
Decker, director of the Choral Soclty and University Choir.
Theme of the festival will be
American Folk Music, and a series
of music programs and art ex
hibits are to be presented by
groups from the city.
A hymn festival of city church
choirs at Friends University on
Sunday, Mav 5 will start the week.
“Choral Rhapsody.” a modem
dance with choral accompaniment
will be given by the University
Choir and Orchesis groups on Tues
day night in the Auditorium,
th e city schools will sing Amer
ican Folk songs at East High on
Wednesday and Thursday nights.
Climax of the week’s activities
will be the concert of the combined
choral groups and the Wichita
Symphony Orchestra with Thelma
von Eisenhauer. noted soprano ns
soloist in the Forum on Friday,
May 10.
Miss von Eisenhauer in a con
cert of contemporary American
music will conclude the festival at
E ast High on Saturday, May 11.
Prof. George D. Wilner. Shirley
Ferguson, and Mary Woodard, all
of the speech department, will act
as judges of high school debates to
be held at a district speech meet
ing at North High School, Friday
and Saturday.

•O iPUdejnJU VU fxtA O o w led
HaAlUng, ifpaee, HleaA QtaiieA
from a new 1948 4
the little blue and yellow park on Hillside and 18th but they
(commonly known by seem to find it necessary to park in
anlwl!»
students
as front of all fire plugs and campus
. .
**y , to a recently released cross walks.
Of course as soon as the law
can be seen taking up
on the campus this catches up with the 20 or mow
University car owners who have
car
Wy®|)'Pa*‘iHon to the approxi- failed to purchase the
I f,ii ?,
driven by students license and dare to drive to school
each day with those white and
4eaf
this is a black 1946 licenses showing, the
Ut .1 .approximation—BOO atusituation will be eased.
to school now.
Out of the 500 cars more than
*ine
, biggest problems 450 wear second county tags. On o
•ited
growth is the
^
a»nount of parking space, typical day at least 10 out-of-state
only are d rivers, forced to tags can be seen.
.

Student Three-Act Musical Benefit
For Veterans' Field Starts at 7:45
YlfLawudi,

has b ^ n
d^riilithe war but now that peace
ccountries
o u n S who
European
who need her help more than ever ” exolained
Student Forum

Establishing his point he told of
the conditions under which his wife
who is in Paris is forced to live. He
said that she had had no meat for
two months and continued by saying that many French children
have eaten nothing but noodles.
Because of the housing shortage
in the United States, Mr. Maurois
is forced to live in the kitchen of
an old house owned by the Kansas
City University, where he is a guest
professor at the present time.
However, the Frenchman insists
that he really “Isn’t bad off.” In
Paris, he explained, each person is
allowed only one room in which to
live. He pointed out that his fam
IjO—Doors open
ily of four have been forced to
Lft Concert commences
take nine strangers into their 13Doers close
room house since the close of the
|j0—Everyone must be seated
in order to comply with this
and Vox Pop warm up war,
law.
will begin
“The housing shortage in Paris is
1:10—Vox Pop goes on air
caused by the influx of population
he concert, under the direction from the towns which were com
[Bob Hollowell, president of the
d, will be presented by the Unility concert band: The band
entertain with a group of the
nbers introduced on its recent

lal Debate
iHeld At Austin

JOV’

fA en ch Wa Um ,,

eket sale for the varsity band
ert which will entitle the purto attend the Vox Pop
p ^ st Monday night free, will
be sold on the campus after
o’clock this evening,
the 4,000 released tickets, the
.ersity received 1,000. Any
,cts not sold on the campus by
ippointed time wilt be sent to
downtown sale and students
r purchase
them at Hollarh's drug.
pillowing is the schedule for
Vox Pop program:

he program is as follows:
“Reinri” by Wagner
“Tramp! Tramp! Tram p!” by
Victor Herbert
“Amparito Roca” by Texidor
“Three Trumpeters” by Agos
tini
Delbert Johnson, Melba
Bram, and J . B. Longorio
l^ox Pop. with its original cast
rks John.son and Warren Hull
oming to Wichita entirely at
|own expense to spur the drive
“Veteians’ Pield,” memorial
dium.
J1 proceeds will be given to the
drive, which the entire Vox
company terms a “worthwhile
|jwt deserving of public sup-
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—
pletely destroyed,” he said.
In comparing the modem cities
of America to the cities of France
and other European countries, he
pointed out that the cities of Europe
are much older and consequently
the centers of the cities are an
cient structures.
However, he continued that as
the cities expand the structures
which arc newer are more modern
and adequate. He added, the Euro
pean countries are not so modem
as to have the skyscraper of this
country.
In closing the interview with the
Sunflower reporter, he stated that
it was up to the college students
and other young people of the Unit
ed States to see that the devastated
countries of Europe are rebuilt and
made modern, and that the people
are given adequate living condi
tions. “This is the only way to
foster world peace,” he concluded.

Because of the Music Festival,
classes will not be held on Fri
day. April 5th. In order to
equalize the number of class
meetings, classes normally meet
ing on Friday will meet Thurs
day. April 4th. The classes of
April 4th will not be held, ac
cording to Dr. Lloyd McKinley,
chairman of the curriculum and
schedule committee.

Three Convos
Set For April
Three convocations are scheduled
for the month of April, according
to Penrose S. Albright, chairman
of public occasions committee.
On Tuesday, April 9. a convo
cation will be presented under the
auspices of the University Inter
nationa! Relations Club. “The re
lationship of the United States to
the United Nations Organization”,
will be the subject.
Thursday, April 18 Easter con
vocation will be held.
Topeka High School will bring
200 musicians for a program, on
Tuesday, April 30.
For each convocation the morn
ing classes will be shortened ten
minutes and the proginm given
between the 2nd and 3rd periods.

Students Aid
At Music Meet
Sixty-one University students
will assist Walter Duerksen, pro
fessor of band at the annual Dlst'lct Music Festival, to be held on
the campus April 5 and 6, reports
P eg g y Lentz, festival secretary.
As previously announced all
classes will be dismissed Friday.
April 5. in order that the entire
facilities of the University may be
turned over to the more than 3,000
visiting high school students.
lTniv*'rsitv officials for the fes
tival consist of: Mr; Duerksen.
general chairman; Miss Lentz, fes
tival secretary; Carol Holman, co
ordinator; Harold Decker, chair
man of vocal events; Anthony
Chlumlnatto, chairman of Instru
mental events; and Adrian Poullot,
chairman of piano events.
University students who will
assist Mr. Duerksen are: Doris
Jean Arvin, Leo Ashcraft, Nancy
Bass. A n n Beckham, Edwin
Brimmer, Ted Cervania. John
Davies, Lyle Dilley. Quentin
Dodge. Zellah'
®
Touts. Alma Ruth Funk. Marjorie
Funk. Nancy Glenn. Bob Hollowell Merril Gresham. Blyt* Hmshnw, Ted Huffman. Evei-ett
Hull. Myron Hull.
son Seth Johnson. Ted Keller,
(Continued on page 2)

2 5 Piece Bond Led By John Davies;
Speciality by Dorothy Stinnett
Are Features
Tomorrow and Saturday nights
at 7:46 in the Commons Auditor
ium curtain will open on the first
traditional campus “Varsity Show”
in four years. Prior to the war the
show was an annual varsity event.
Proceeds from this year’s three
act mu.sical review, under the di
rection of Bob Hollowell and Gloria
Touts, music majors, will be given
to the “Veterans’ Field,” memorial
stadium drive. The show is under
the co-sponsorship of the Univer
sity band and Theta Chi, men*s
honor music fraternity.
One woman from each sorority
and I. S. A. has been selected by
the show committee to represent
thcii- organization in a ticket sell
ing contest. The person accredited
with having sold the greatest num
ber of tickets will be awarded a
prize by the Student Council.
Those selling tickets and the or
ganization they represent are:

Dean Malott
'46 Speaker
Graduation Services
May 2 7
Chancellor Dean W. Mallot,
president of the University of
Kansas .since 1939, will he the com
mencement .speaker on May 27 and
Rabbi Harry R. Richmond will
speak for baccalaureate exercises
on May 26, it was announced to
day.
Mr. Malott received his A. B.
degree from the University of
Kansas in 1921 and his M. B. A.
at Harvard University in 1923. In
1942 Mr. Malott was given an hororary LL.. from Washburn Uni
versity at Topeka.
From 1923 to 1920 Mr. Malott
served ns assistant dean at Har
vard Business Sghool and from
1933 to 1939 he served as associate
professor of Business at Harvard.
He is u member of Phi Beta Kappa
and Beta Theta Pi.
Rabbi Richmond has just return
ed to his pulpit at Temple EmanuEl aftei' almost five years service
with the army as a chaplain. He
served with General Stillwell’s 7th
Division at Port Ord, California
from January until June. 1941,
when he was sent to Hawaii.
Topic subjects for both speakers
will be announced at a later date.

Betty Jacobs, Pi Kappa Psi; Lois
Burrell, Epsilon Kappa Rho;
Joanne Helsel, Sorosis; Beverly
Coldsnow, Alpha Tau Sigma;
Kathryn Bowan, I. S. A., and Ruth
McCormick, Delta Omega.
Tickets, which are 75 cents plus
tax, are also on sale in the Com
mons from 11:30 to 1:30 every aft
ernoon. “Anyone buying their
ticket at this booth may request
that one of the sorority women
who are selling tickets be accredit
ed with the sale,” points out Mr.
Hollowell.
More than seventy-five students,
20 of which are ex-GI’s, are parti
cipating In the show. A 26-piece
pit band, being rehearsed by John
Davies, will open the show and
back the individual and small
group numbers.
Two specialty numbers have been
recently secured for the first act.
Dorothy Stinnet, introduced on the
stage this fall, will again appear
with her novelty act, “Stu ff Like
That There.”
Announcement that Alma Ruth
Funk and Prances Schuler will en
tertain with a piano duet is also
made by Mr. Hollowell.
The remainder of act one “Music
Is The Thing,” will be com post
of Individual and small group
numbers.
The second act, “Day At the
Radio Station” will include, so
phisticated and slapstick comedy.
A comedy liand will provide back
ground music.
Closing the review will he the
popular “Ballad For America,” by
a mixed chorus of 18 voices. This
group, being rehearsed by Ed
Brimmer, will be directed by Mr.
Hollowell. The solo part will be
sung by Howard Jones and the
chorus includes the following:
Betty Long, Helen Souders, Bar
bara Brosius, Nancy Glenn. Zella
Dustin, Beth La Gree, Betty
Whited, Nancy Bass, and Gloria
Pouts, Prances Price, Bob Fergu
son, Harold LaVoic, Ed Brimmer,
Merle Gresham, BUI Glasgow.
Harold Lutz, Bill Williams.
All lighting is being done by
Jack Gibson and the University
Art club Is doing all stage paint
ing and posters.
President W. M. Jardine left this
week for Kansas City, Kans., to a t
tend the annual meeting of the ad
visory committee for region eight
of the Boy Scouts of America. As
a member of the committee. Presi
dent Jardine will help plan the
program for the coming year. He
if, expected to return tomorrow.

Qaedd £eoAit Haw. Jxr. Qamoufiag^.
And Set OAeiA jfUn fAom
“Look as well groomed for your 8 a. m, class as your 8
p. m. date. Make attractiveness your business. Be alert,
cheerful, alive. Learn to camouflage and correct defects.’*
These statements along with helpful hints and clever
reminders were revealed by Gladys Bliss, charm expert in
a special convocation for women.
“College coeds are prone to speak ^ -------------------------------------------------from the throat rather than the on the temple, the wrist, the base
diaphragm,” Miss Bliss said, “thus of the neck. Use cologne lavishly;
giving the high tones more prom after a bath, In the last rinse after
inence than is necessary. A pleas a shampoo.’’
ant voice inciudes individuality, vi
Clothes can be fun, if they are
tality, tempo, melody and above all worn correctly.
friendliness.”
Slacks and jeans have no place
Today a woman’s lipstick is as on the campus or in the shopping
important as her hat, bag, shoes, it areas. They should be worn only
was emphasized. The art of make while fishing, picnicking or when
up is the natural look which is in participating in an active sport.
vogue this season. Along with the The well-groomed woman does not
l i f t e r shades of lipstick a natural wear saddle shoes and bobby sox
and romantic rose finger polish is when she is in the company of the
very popular this spring.
opposite sex, Miss Bliss declared.
The average college girl does not
“AH women canr\ot be beautiful
need rouge, the charm expert con but they can give 'th fi appearance
tended, but when It' is applied, a of being attractive, desirabfe. Any
cream type of cosmetic should be woman can look lovely. You are
applied rather than the dry rouge. your best when you look your best.
“Learn to use perfumes and col Your personal appearance does
ogne us they should be used,” Miss count,” concluded Miss Bliss.
Bliss continued. “Perfume is worn
The speaker was presented by
only on the skin; buck of the ear. the home economics department.
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Typed on a Wednesday
By Pete Greenbank
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First U e n t Elsa E. Smith, form 
It was a lovely spring morning and the chemistry
weu
er University student, a fighter
pilot
in
China
who
has
been
miss
PnblblMd t U h Thorwtar m om lnt dorlBf
•ebool r « r
M it
U *i»«r«r^
wTehH*
on bolldAfs. dorinc
ing fo r the past 17 months has mental muscles to. work trying to fill in the last three blanks in «
u Meend cIa m mtttor, S.f»tia b «r **•
____ .nTi.nm p f Ipdi. Bnt«r«a
- _______________________•*
been officially declared dead. The
ewtofflM'iit WIehito. KaiuM’ imdtr tb* ieTof M«reb *.
Tb< Saanewtr to on* o f tb* eld«*t ttodont puMtoatkmi In tbo
o f K saou. war department notified his wife,
I*go^further it might be said that any similarity of .
Mrs. Mary Lee Smith that a
to
professors,
students, situations,
^ ’ 'sS liSriptoS” b J *iIi"liT ?'tbo UniUd s in t m to W W .P « f
w S lt a
rat«o farnto^M upon rcouast. AddroM Tbo Snnflowor, Unirortity of WIeWto, Wkblto, thorough search o f the territory at Wichita University is naturally and purely co ncidental.
where
her
husband
was
last
seen
Kopooa, or pbone 4 ^ 1 1 .
_______ _______
Yes there they were — 39 humans — some destined to be chemii
failed to reveal any trace of the some engineer^, and some just common evetyday people.
Bdltor-to-cWef......... ...............v.........................- ........... i:;:!"* * -® ® "!!] missing flier.
I was a visitor there that .day and w «s quite ano^^ous fo r class] Rsl
begin. The first bell rang, the secohd bell rang, and then, slowly rii iber:
Edward L. (Jack) Chaney, lieu out of the floor, as would oxygen from a mixture o f sodium chloi
Deak Editor...... ....... - ......................................... - .........
tenant colonel in the U. S. army plus manganese dioxide, was the chemistry professor.
and graduate of the class of 1940,
SporU Editor ........................................................................nil?
He
class
dart
at a. discharged
.
.
T* 1
X
l 6 looked
lOOKcCI the
VIH? CIO
Po over,
w v v s | threw
vi**v»*« a poisoned
r ---------AdTertialfif M anafcr........................................................... BjJJ
is now home on terminal leave. He tenant
___ 1..__ nA*.vMieamn
ntiri then.and
fTrlnnlnv
fienrln
. for
« coughing
without permission,
then, grinning
fiendis
AuiaUnt AdTcrtlalng Manager......................... ............ V.
spent three years in the European called the students to their feet to sing
Cheniistr^^
wr.ttei
Bnaineaa Manager...........................................................
Holloway tm
leater o f war.
the professor's
nrofessor's adopted child
and entitled,
------- . Hail Chemistry.
....-----------“ All hail to thee, oh chemistry.
Major Wallace Talbott, class of
Hail to thee, we say;
1989, returned from the European
For if it weren't fo r chemistry.
theater of war and is now on
Where would we be tod a y ?"
terminal leave in Wichita. Major
"Today ” began the instructor after all were again in their si
Talbot was a supply officer in
have a’ surprise for you. My son, Vandeveer, has accepted
Americans have long been regarded as soft by peoples of charge o f civilian needs in Bovaria. •T
invitation to come here today, with his chemistry set o f courae,
more aggressive nations who glory in their strength o f will
ffive you a demonstration lecture on ‘How to make a fuse. This
Major Arlo W. Mitchell, of the
and boast of a lack of sensitivity to hardships. Americans class
be appropriate because within a few months hence, Independence
o f 1987 was a recent campus
are the people who freed the negro slave, organized the Red visitor. The major has just re will be here, and God only knows what kind o f fuses we’ll find in
firecrackers’ this
o f war
urei:iavivcio
mto year as a result
-^------—
— and all its . extravagance.
».• t.
•.
Cross, hate Machiavellian philosophies, and now plan to feed turned from 18 months service in SO
I present to the class my seven-year-old son and his chemistry
the
Pacific
area
where
he
received
the starving masses of Europe just as good Christians should.
There was a thunderous applause. Some erased the formulas
the bronze star fo r heroic action in
their finger nails while others threw their work-books into a
Fat dowagers yearly spend thousands of dollars seeking Leyte campaign.
burner outside the window.
some painless methods of losing excess pounds. Young Amer Charles Wills, graduate, recently
Vandeveer took his stand near the table, test tube in hand.
lost
no time in beginning, "Experiment 88, page 56, ‘How to m
ican girls aspire to size 12 forms. They probably won^t
visited Jacquetta Downing, head of
down their noses at the new wheatless low calorie dark bread. French department, on the campus. fuse’.” He then laid out, in anticipation o f his possible needs, '
Mr. Wills spent two years in Lon thermometer, spatula, measure, beaker, Bask, funnel, teat tube hM
Nor should they feel disgruntled, realizing what the don with the American Embassy, stirring rod, alcohol lamp (the university had fallen behind in itaf
payments), blow-pipe, and mortar and pestle.
small sacrifice of white bread will mean. It will be the and is now discharged from the bill "T
o make a fuse, you need a nitrate solution," he continued,
services.
difference between bread or no bread for thousands o f little
nitrate solution is prepared by dissolving one-half spoonful o f potasi
European urchins.
Marjorie Graham, graduate of nitrate (saltpetre to you service men) in a test tube containing one
the class of *44 and form er editor inch o f water, and then shaking until all is dissolved. Now a
Headlines predict “ Beer Quotas To Receive Drastic Cut.’* of the Sunflower, president o f Mat good fuse can be made by soaking a cotton string in this solutior
American beer drinkers will drink less uncomplainingly with rix, and member o f Epsilon Kappa a few minutes and then allowing the string to dry — suspended (1
Hi
the knowledge that grains not allotted to breweries will help Rho, is the recently appointed pro Ing down, to you service men).
By application of his formula, and before the echo o f his last ret
bate
judge
o
f
Sumner
County
and
to save human lives from starvation.
hadI died away, he had made a two-inch fuse, and to test his abi
Feeding the world is a big job to shoulder, but Americans is residing at Wellington.
swiftly joined it with a cap inside a stick of dynamite, it it, and t<
feel it to be a sacred duty to their fellow mankind. Not soft,
Former student Mary Barclay is it into the adjoining room. What were the results? There's r
in Quakers Barracks, Kemijarvi, nothing to say except that funeral services fo r the students in
but soft-hearted and proud o f it.
Finland, helping distribute food to now-tom room were held at the local mortuary, and construction
children, according to Jacquetta new science building will begin sometime next fall.
Two minutes o f class time yet remained and the professor pror
Downing, head o f the French de
took chargre, announcing, "You have just witnessed the wondei
partment.
chemistry. W e have ample time fo r a test. A s I dictate the quei
simply write the answer down and leave your papers on the des.
^ou leave the class room. Ready? Write ionic equations fo r the]
. . . to add
(owing, indicating the flow of electrons: A displacement reactio^
which hydrogen is evolved; silver nitrate plus sodium chloride;
placement by a non-metal.”
to the
As he finished, the bell rang, and he demanded that all papei
handed
in immediately.
Pleasure
That did iti! A few ran from the room tearing their hair and «■
Seventy-five veterans, an in
crease o f 18 over last week’s figure ing, the only girl in the class screamed, as If in pain, as she leapem
of a
and 40 more than the total o f last the fourth-story window into a trash burner located below, andj
semester, have entered the special rest o f the students, in a body, marched to the recruiting office
late classes, thus bringing the total calmly re-enlisted for three years, almost strangling the buck serg
Sprihgrtime
University enrollment to 1,767, ac when he asked if any would be interested in the Chemical Wat
(
cording to Worth A. Fletcher, branch o f service.
Dance —
registrar.
The ratio o f men and women
Students Aid A t Music Meet
Titus, Iris June Wetz,
students is 1.4 man fo r every
(Continued from page 1)
—
Whited, Willie Wilkins, He
Give HER Flowers
woman, with 1,027 men on the
Elmer
Koehn,
Beth
LaGree,
How
Zimmer, Barbara Mitchell,
campus as compared to 740 women.
from Mueller’s . . .
A t one time tne ratio was three ard LaVoie, Betty Long, J. B.
erly Coldsnow, Glennis Willie
Longorio, Harold B. Lutz, Joan
v^omen for each man.
Betty Lyon.
The current total is an increase Mason, Gaillerd Mattson, JuliMiss Lentz sent out an ui
anne
McLean,
Dorothy
Meier,
148 North Msia
of 167 per cent over the all time
8-8111
low of 668 students In the spring Dwight Meredith, John Moore, plea fo r more student aid .
term o f last year. It is also 17 per Joyce Morgan, E. C. Neilson, morning as final preparations]
HUkrcst
cent larger than the previous rec CHeo Norris, Bob Oursler, Leslie being completed. She requr
4-1897
ord enrollment o f 1,612 students In J. Parker, Virginia Peoples, that if any University sb
Francis Price, Marjorie Raders, could help any day next wei
the fall term of 1839.
A t the present time, 770 vet Dorcas Reed, Helen Tonsing, typing, mimeographing, me
erans, representing 44 per cent of Harry Rude, Frances Shuler, ger service, or serve as a
the total are attending school. Abbie Slentz. Helen Souders, stitute Friday or SaturdajrJ
There are now more veterans en Madge Marshall, Roderick Stock please contact her at her o f f
r o ll^ , than comprised the entire ing, Ed Sullivan, Mary Frances Morrison.
student body in the spring o f 1945.
'The n u m ^ r o f resident students
is now 1,287 with 580 non-resident
students.

An Approved "Cut" System

I-. *

1,767 Students
Now Enrolled

1;

>hi

DANCE
EVERY

NIGHT

. . . EiXC6 pt . . .

SUNDAY and MONDAY
At Wichita’s Popular Downtown
Dance Spot
“ In the Heart o f Downtown Wichita”

PULL 10-PlECE BAND
Featuring

Lovely P A T P Y A T T
and the

SOLIDAIRES
STAGS ARB ALWAYS WELCOME

C O N T IN E N T A L
B A LL R O O M ^
212 North Market

CALIFORNIA

Final Debate Held A t Austin
(Continued from page 1)
by the contestants with a limited
time allotted to prepare fo r speaking.
This tournament marks the final
and biggest event o f the year for
the debiaters. The tournament will
offer as close competition as will
be encountered ansrwhere in the
nation, according to Don Williams,
speech instructor who accompanlea
tne teams to Austin.
Besides Wichita, ten other schools
will be represent^ at the tourna
ment. Among these are the Uni
versities o f K a n s a s , Nebraska,
Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana, Ar
kansas, and Kansas State.
Earlier in the season the debate
squad won a tie for first place in
the Texas Invitational, also held on
the campus o f the University o f
Texas.
Mitchell, McGuire, James, and
June Cale presented an exhibition
debate before an audience o f busi
ness men in the high school audi
torium at Maize, Kans., this Week,
on the subject o f "Compulsory.Military Training.”
The
■■
The Missouri
Valley Tournament
teams presented a debate before
the International Relations Club at
their last meeting, on the subject
to be debated at the Missouri Val
ley tournament.
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MADE , . ,

SHOWE
BLOCK
»9 9 5

i)
W ATER REPELLENT LINING
ZIPPER CLOSING

94.

BuiUd
^xMouUng,

Is Saturday
theme
Mi Sia Fling” is the
th
E Phi Upsilon Sigma dance to
be from 9 to 12:80 p. m.
^ Id
in the Bamboo Room o f
^ R r S d v i e w Hotel. Eddie Snlli:
his orchestra w ill play.
u committee includes Don
S chairman, Ed Turner, John
^
Neal Potts, Jack Greene
lilp h Stuart.
ibers and guests w ill include:
Mr*. Willl»ni M. J«rdlne
SS Mn. Ro«t A. T ^ lo r
M.I Mr*. Cr«nri*r Re*d
SJ I n . wetler Park
* j. Prwton
,Bd Mn. Hor«c« AUptugh
••d Mn. Hebrr B««rdm ore
•ad Mn. Ward Clark
•Bd Mn. Dan Tom
•ad Mn. Dill Hartong
•ad Mn. A ril Wright, Jr.
•ad Mn. Otii SchwelUr
lad Mn. Gerald Tuotler
_
Wayne DIaon
•ad Mn.
J^d Mn. Jack Park
■ad Mn. Warren Kinney
•ad Mn. Jack W « t
•ad Mn. Gene Hart
lad -Mn Ed Hart
•ad Mn. Jack Rathbone
•ad Mn Garner Shriver
and Mn. George Lappln
•ad Mn. John D. Yenaer
•ad Mn. Harold Miller
tad Mn. le tte r Brown
•ad Mn. Ed Loebaaek
tad Mn. Leonard Blood
aad Mn. Richard H ill
tad Mn. Dick Price
•ad Mrt. Eddie Eonker
tadMn. George Broelaa. Jr.
tad Mn George Hlekok
0d Mn. Max Benjamin
•ad Mn. John Barrier
•ad Mn. Lyle Sturdy
Dalton
•ad Mn.
•ad Mn. Jack Jaekeon
tad Mn. Sherrill Shannon
ad Mn. Dick Shelley
tad Mn. Bob Sutton
aad Mn. Paul Youngmeyer
tad Mn. Tom Kinkald
•ad Mrt. WIb Youle
Jerry Preaton
Le Cocq
Dave Enoch
Hardy
Morgan
Charlet Black
Baumgardner Jack Greene
Andecl
Burton Jonea
Lou ManningNeai Potta
Holloway
Bill Cannon
Everett McMullen
Blood
Crittenden
Bob Jackson
Charles Jackman
Sehnitxler
Cowan
Robert Baird
Thorton Anderson
Cerney
j McKay
Bill CMhran
IlCMlcr
Bob Hudson
Bullene
Owen McEwen
Anderoon
Claude Van Dorcn
MeQoen
B. L . Smith
Rugha
L. D. Burnett
iPavnenatoek
J. V. Bawm
Ryndman
Ted O'Hara
Long
Dan Dwyer
I Barnett
Bill Brunson
Stuart
Bud Phinipa
Prank
Don Enoch
Miller

ndl
cei

Souders
Quits Regents
I new

member o f the board of
Its will be appointed at the
jegu lar meeting o f the board
“ the vacancy le ft through the
ition o f Otto R. Souders.
r. Souders, prominent Wichita
ley, club and civic leader, in
n to the board stated that
»se of other activities he could
give sufficient tim e to the
6»ity.
He stated that the
could be better served by one
;could devote more tim e to the

fA

Cupid casualties o f the week are
Dona Jo Gerard and Dick CrelHn.
who were married Saturday in
Missouri, and Jenny Kohen and
« a y Carter will middle-aisle it
tomorrow at the First Presbyterian
Church.
A jumpin’ slumber party is on
the calender for Saturday night
at Barbara Mitchell’s house. Bet
there’ll be lotsa fun but little
sleep.
Talkative Shirley Scott broke
some kind of a record the other
night when she took a bet that she
could sit quietly and murmur not
a word. The heavy betters are
still paying o ff— Shirley remained
silent fo r almost 20 minutes!!!
Lost or strayed from Miss Wi!kie’s office is the book, “ Your
Best Foot Forward” . Finder or
borrower ( ! ) will please return it,
since. Miss Wilkie's best fo o t is
missing and she can’t get another.
Have you noticed?
Marilyn
B erry’s popularity ? Chris Christy’s
g ift o f gab? Kenny Hedrick’s new
nickname of “ Debutante” ? Betty
A ylard’s eyes that crinkle when
she laughs? How much Dick Dod
son and Bill Keaugh look alike
and act alike?

by Lois Burrell
Justly inspired applause rang
loudly at the recent first post-war
ccmcert of the University o f Wich>U Symphony Orchestra under the
direction of Anthony L. Chiuminatto. Before a large and intent audi
ence, the all - student orchestra
played a masterly performance,
one comparable to the concerts of
professional symphonies.
Overture to "The Caliph o f Bag
dad,” by Boieldieu with its vibrant
oriental color, was particularly well
presented. A striking contrast was
provided between the deep under
tones of throbbing drums and the
high, fanciful strains from the
strings and horns which produced
a mixed air o f foreboding and yet
impetuosity.
In tender, wistful notes, “ Lyric
Poem” by the Russian composer
Glazounoif, set the mood for spring.
The cver-popular Intermezzo or
"Goyescas” by G r a n a d o s was
charmingly presented to an audi
ence that appreciated its Spanish
flavor.
Taking the spotlight the string
section played beautifully the suite
“ Armide et Renaud,” by Lully in
cluding Overture, Entree, Minuet,
Air, and Rondeau. Lully, now a
composer whose works are seldom
heard, was director of the court
violins for Louis XIV.
"March Militaire,” from the com
poser's “ Algerian Suite,” by St.
Saens concluded the well varied
program with a vitalizing warmth
in its interpretation.

by Betty Dickmsn
Hoar lotsa kids are planning to
In two paintings o f “ Dragons on
go to the Republican Convention in
Topeka next week. Some o f the the Wall,” Ruth Waterberry of
gals going are Jerry Baumgardner, New York displays most vividly
Helen McCasIin, Sarah Haines and her technique in oil paintings.
The two pictures, part of a group
Toodie Youngmeyer.
of 16 paintings now on display in
W e’ve been deluged vrith re Morrison, are reproductions o f art
quests to ask Eileen Cerney how work which Miss Waterberry saw
to make hamburgers that bounce, in the Forbidden City of Pilzing.
Both paintings have strong color
so here goes. W e’d like to know
which gives them a resemblance to
too.
the glossy surface of tile.
In the remaining pictures of this
Pin Department; Jean G iggy and
collection. Miss Waterberry fo r
Dale Fair have made it official
sakes the use of strong colors
with Dale’s Beta Pin. Gasps went
which make “ Dragons on the W all”
throughout the Pi Kap house when
acceptable and employs p a s t e l
Leenda Andeel, walked in with
shades. In the picture of the cop
Bud Phillip’s Phi Sig pin on, but
per kettle the pastel shades take
relax kids, it was all just a joke.
away completely any tone or feel
ing which the observer might have
The gleam in Katy Smith’s eyes detected had she continued in her
is all on account of the fact that use o f strong color.
Bob Langenwalter no longer an
The picture o f the house and pool
swers to Uncle Sam and has en comes closer to perfection of the
rolled in school.
use o f pastels which Miss Water
berry must have been seeking.
Success story o f the week: W. U. However, she shirked the difficult
turned out in droves to see their task o f showing full reflection Jn
own Jeanie Park Monday night in the pool, thus leaving the observer
her stupendous return to the ole a sensation o f unfulfillment.
home town. Moral: Go to W. U.
and maybe Y O U ’L L be famous too.

Parauioutit films
Wittd Tuimel Test

m t

Blnkel’s Djoirmtaln

* Athletic Letters
* ButtoiJs and
"Uttonlholes
• Hemstitching
• Monog^mming

The court room was hushed. The prosecution, the de
fense counsel, and the accused stood at attention as the
president of the military court, Edward Wingate, read the
verdict.
"W e o f the jury find the accused
guilty o f assaulting a non-commissioned officer, disobeying an order,
and o f being dlsgrderly in uniform
in a public place,” rang through the
room as the prisoner, Pfq. Harold
Lutz slumped to his chair.
This was a scene in the recent
realistic military trial held in the
R. 0. T. C. room in Fisk hall.
Charges had been brought against
the accused, Private Lutz, by the
United States Army, and the pros
ecution's case was presented by
Trial Judge Advocate, Capt. Roland
L. Allen. Defense case was in the
hands o f Howard Anderson, assist
ant defense council and Paul Maculey, defense council.
Then the deputy sheriff, Charles
Ryburn testified that a fter receiv
ing a call from a local night club
that a soldier was “ wrecking the
joint” he and Sgt. Frederick Frost,
detailed to his office to take care
of such disturbances, rushed to the

I'M!

---------------------------------------------scene. He explained that upon ar
rival they found Lutz in a dazed
condition and, as “ am expert on
alcohol” he was positive that the
defendant had been drinking.
The sergeant was in the court
room with his face covered in
bandages.
Some remarkable and enlighten
ing evidence was revealed when
Anita Fayola, alias Anita Fay Lailement, took the stand as a witness
for the prosecution.
When asked i f she knew the ac
cused, she smiled and answered,
“ You mean Haroldsee? Why sure,
he picked me up at the bus depot
just the other night.” According
to Miss Payola’s testimony, she
was with Pfc. Lutz the night o f the
trouble, and Lutz consumed a fifth
o f liquor in less than an hour. She
insisted that she herself “ never
drank anything but beer.”

Fine Arts Students
W heaties N am e B ell
G iv e Tw o Recitals
Jack Arm strong"
Two music recitals were given
this week by fine arts students.
Those appearing in these recitals
were: Harold Lutz, voice; Jacque
line Austin, piano; Lyle Difley,
trombone; Jay Quentin Dodge,
piano;
Robert
Oursler,
voice;
Nancy Bass, piano; Edwin Brim
mer, voice; Mary Frances Titus,
piano:
Howard
LaVoie, voice;
Glennis Williams, piano; Keith
Waddell, voice; Gaillerd Mattson,
piano; Ted Gervania, violin; M ar
jorie Punk, piano; and Leo Ash
craft, French horn.

Wheaties members and their
dates at the recent Wheaties dance
watched the crowning o f Fred Bell,
as 1946 “ Jack Arm strong” by
Eileen Cerney, “ Wheaties Sweetie"
fo r 1946, in whose honor the dance
was held.
Fred Bell, date o f Sally Sandifer,
chairman o f the dance committee,
was chosen to reign as “ Jack A rm 
strong” by the votes o f Wheaties
members who attended the dance.
Other committee members were
Barbara Sutton, Marilyn Berry and
Merle Garten.

Hi n k e T s
Main and Douglas

11 Speakers
Enter Contest

Footloose Fancies: Shirley Fish
er will trek up to Oklahoma A.
and M. this week-end fo r a big
Kappa Sigma dance. Lyle Wood
ring, Roger Stubbs, John Jabara
Eleven speakers, students en
and John Callison had a big week
end In Kaysee when they went up rolled in Speech 112, will be enresignation o f Mr. Souders fo r the K. U.-Oklahoma A ggie bas tered In the annual John J. Ingalls
u the end o f the orUrinal ketball game.
Speech Contest which will be held
board appointed by the city
tomorrow night in the Allis Hotel
Biuion and school board a fter
I t ’s official now:— Jacqualine according to Prof. C. C. Harbison.
[waldents of W ichita decided to Seago and Lester Yelley are going director o f the contest.
over Fairmount College as a steady.
The students entered in the con
Tipal university 17 years ago.
test have had no previous speaking
Seen about the campus: Pinkey experience before an audience, and
Deupree back on a sJuJrt visit have selected their own topics.
The contests include Mary A rm 
from post-grad work in Chicago.
strong, Rae Batt, Robert Bowerly,
Kappa Rho pledges kidnapped Nadine Cummings,
Hamil
the junior actives and treated them ton, Margaret Hesse, Phyllis Hethto a picnic south of town during erington, Arthur Jochems, LaWana
|Aihateur PhoiogMtitlte
their
recent walkout. Every one Phelps, Dorothy Stinnett, and Flint
S u p p lie s
had a big time, ‘tis said, but, oh, Townsend.
. . . »
n
Five members of the Ingalls
how sorry they were at meeting
ill Bast Fii — 2-i789
Speech Club, which sponsors the
yesterday.
contest, will judge the speakers,
and four prizea will be awarded.
K«eord Hi
Prizes Include $26 bond, first
place: $16 cash, second place; $10
Ush, third place; $5 cash, fourth

Ptoftae

llhiwxle
7 jtUimon^

Paramount newsmen were on the
campus to film the testing of a
pint-sized m ^ e l o f the F ^ e r
house in the U n iversl^ wind tun
nel last week. The mode! was test
ed fo r stress Teslstance
fectiveness of v«"t!!at|on, a « o H In r to Kenneth Ratak, associate
professor o f aeronautics.
The house, an aluminum, steel
plastic and rubber c ita tio n J s In
tended fo r assembly line produc
tion in aircraft plants^_______
A dinner and a flq,wer
session w ill be the main features
o f the Women’s Independent Stu
dents Association meeting at 4.30
Wednesday afternoon. A ”
|
o f entertainment inc*“ ding games
w ill follow the dinner, according to
M argaret Cate, preaident.

*** Definite date fo r the G-I S p e «h
contest, to be sponsored by the
W ill Rogers Club, has Iwen set fo r
Anrll 19, but prizes and the place
the contest will be held are not
yet available, according to Prof.
Harbison.
« i * i.. u .
Because o f a conflict in its
schedule, the Independent Business

..4

The Wonder Make-up!
Barbara Gould’s Glamour-

Co-eds love it!

powder . . . can aetaally change yoar whole beauty
future!

The colorful natural akin tone It lends

can completely glorify a dull drab complexion!
Creamy and softening . . . It’a a wonderful pro
tection for dry skin . . . retains Its amoothneaa and
freshness for twelve whole hoars!

FOUR

Men’s Association has ra^ed IM

Try it!

$^60

SHADES ...........

annual speech contest to May 18,
instead o f May 10 as orig^nal^
announced. Th i. contest will ^
held in the Broadview Hotel Roof
Garden.
.
Shirley Ainsworth, instructor In
voice, sang fo r the Wichita R o ta ^
Club. She was accompanied by
Mary Francis Titus, University
student:

May be used with or wlthoat

(Plus Federal Tax)

J

-

V

Hlnkel’s circle of beauty . . . first floor.
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S h ock er F ootball S qu ads Play
, First S crim m age G a m e Saturday

G YM
S H O R T S

Lantem alMce of gothic
drala and a speech will be pi
ed to ihe Blessed Saci«.
Women’s Auxiliary Monday]
Clayton Staples, head of thr*
Series o f qualifying toumamenta d e p a r t m e n t . _______
to determine the spring 6®l^
is being planned, announces Coach

Golfers Play
Qualifying Rounds

By Marge Morris
First spring sci4mmage football game will be played at
2:80 p. m. Saturday, with two picked Shocker squads facing
The I.S. A. gals came through
These rounds will be
each other on the University field.
again with flying colors to win the three or four different 18 hole

**It will give those attending the pounds, guard; Ted Kolbolm, 1942 basketball tourney downing Delta courses. Arrangements have ^ e n
rne a chance to see what w e ll East High sU r, 186 pounds, guard, Omega 28. to 13 Tuesday afternoon. made to use the Couptry Cl^b
ve by next fall,” relates Coach and V i ^ l Matlock, 220 pounds,
The score o f the Pi Kappa Psi course for the golf
Ralph Graham, who reports an al
vs. Sorosis game came in too late Missouri Valley meet to be held
tackle.
most complete turnover in team • Lettermen returning from the to make this week's paper but the here May 10 and 11.
'personnel as compared to last fall.
By next week an inter-school
1942 Shocker squad, who are now team standings Wednesday morn
g olf schedule will be formed. Ten
Added interested is given today in spring practice, are Meryl Burn ing were:
Percentage tative plans include a trip to
by the announcement o f an in er, 186 pounds, ^ a r d ; Bill Draut,
of games
Oklahoma to play Oklahoma A. A
complete schedule for next falPs IM pounds, tackle; Marvin Camp
won
footSall season, and the following bell, 190 pounds, end; Edward Stine,
M., Tulsa, amid Oklahoma U.
games have already been arranged: 196 pounds, center; Bill Cannon, 160 I.S . A ...................................... 1.000
pounds, left halfback: Earl Hamil Delta O m eg a ............................ 760
Sept. 21— Tulsa U.. here.
ton, 186 pounds, blocking back. Pi Kappa Psi ...................... .888
Oct. 6— K. U. at Lawrence.
Paul Houser, played on '42 team, Alpha Tau ................................ 260
Oct. 11— Drake at Des Moines
weighs 216. made his letter; Dick Sorosis ................................. .000
— night.
Rolls, ’41-'42, 170 pounds, right
Oct. 19— Okla. City U., here.
Lieut.-Col. Samuel B. Scott is
Physical education majors and
halAack.
Oct. 26— Hutchinson Naval
To be included also in this list minors will leave tomorrow for To inspecting classes, facilities, and
A ir Station, here.
are Howard Blosser, Francis Har peka for a state physical education field formations of the military
man, and Chuck Jansen, who all conference. Those attending will science department today, accord
)4ov. 9— St. Louis U., here.
Thirteen lettermen, who played were Shocker squad members in be: Barbara Morris. Katie Parham, ing to Captain E. R. Mylke, head
.
. , Pat Suhmn, Marjorie Stone, Doro o f the department.
on the Varsity squad last season, 1941.
Colonel Scott, commander of the
Continuing with the spring foot thea Doles, Marge Morris, Jean
are out for training— George Green,
186 pounds, blocking back; John ball roster are veterans who have Quigg, Melba Bigelow and Gladys Second Army, a division of the
Stuckey, 186 pounds, guard; Jack completed high school and have Taggart, head o l physical educa Seventh Service Command, arrived
yesterday.
. . .
Bell, 280 pounds, tackle: Paul started school at the University— tion.
May 2 and 3 are the dates set
Walker, lettermen at the univer Doug Brown, all Ark Valley full
for this year’s annual Seventh
sity o f Indiana, 196 pounds, end; back for North High in '41 and ’42,
With spring comes baseball, ten
Linwood Sexton, all Missouri Val 170 pounds; Fred Silverthome, nis, and swimming. Baseball prac Service Command inspection, re
ley team man last year, 186 pounds, Washington All State fullback; Bill tices will begin next week. Plans vealed Captain Mylke today.
left halfback; Kenny Hedrick, 160 Geist, blocking back and halfback for a swimming meet are being
pounds, halfback; Harry Clawson, on East High championship team in made and tennis matches will be
196 pounds, end; Max Beal, 180 ’42; Charles Bachman, 196 pounds, posted, so remember to sign up in
pounds, fullback; John Kocour, 170 center; Chuck Pennington, 200 the women’s gym fo r the various
center; Frank
195
pounds, end; Chuck Pendleton, 190 pounds,
r ..................... Linonis,
- .
w.
^ u n ds, end; Dillard Luther, 210 pounds, guard, who played one yehr activities.
pounds, U ckle; BUI Penfold, 170
U n iv e«ity
>" « :
Fred Reinbold, East High team
Marjean Spencer lead the discus
ster in ’41, 195 pounds, guard; and sion “ Revival o f High School and
Ray Morrison, who plans to enter College Playdays” at the recent
Wichita U. next fall.
state Women’s Athletic Associa
Other men out for spring football tion held at Lawrence. Marjorie
include Jim Unruh, 220 pounds, Free, form er University student
Thursday, March 28th
tackle; Ted Smith, 175 pounds, end; and now attending University of
Bill Thompson, 220 pounds, tackle; Kansas was chairman of the con
“ SARATOGA
Jim Dennison, 220 pounds, tackle; vention.
TRUNK”
Hershel Runion. 225 pounds, tackle;
T. J. Bateman stated this was
Gary Cooper —
B. Burton Jones, 195 pounds, end; the first state organization con
Ingrid Bergman
Morris N eff, 120 pounds, back; vention since pre-war and through
AI<o the Ulller and Boulevard
Warren Wallace, 156 pounds, right
the discussions school problems
Houra
halfback; and Don Moehring, 170
could more readily be solved.
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Ray W . Gumm
Watch Company
Jewelers and Watch Ins]
Fine Watch Repairing

129 North Broadway
Dial 4-7241

Col. Scott Inspects
Military Science
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“ THE LITTLE
G IA N r’
Bud Abbott and
Lou Costello
AI bo the Etciulre Hour
1i
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W. R. A. extends welcome to
Laura M. Cross, assistant regis
trar, left yesterday for a week’s Kappa Rho which will become ac
vacation in Chicago.
tive in intramural sports on the
campus. Their first representa
All interested in tennis tryouts tive is June Cale.
should register at the athletic de
partment by next Monday, says
Pegasus will ride tomorrow at
tennis coach, C. W. Bidwell. Brack
2:00 p. m. at the Bridle and Saddle
ets will be drawn up next week for club. Sign up for horses in the
a series of elimination tournaments
which will begin soon after the gym.
registration dealine.
Read W rites Math Article
A talk on contempory China
February issue o f the. Bulletin
will be given by Ross M. Taylor,
o
f
the K a n s a s Association of
associate professor of English, on
April 5. In his 22 months o f over Teachers o f Mathematics contains
seas service. Dr. Taylor obtained an article “ What Does the Near
an excellent background of the Future Hold for Mathematics” by
present day customs of the Chinese Cecil B. Read, professor o f mathe
matics.
people.
This article contains material
p
r
e s e n t e d at the Mathematics
Walter Duerksen, professor of
band and theory, is in Cleveland, Round Table o f the Kansas State
Ohio, to attend the annual meet Teachers’ Association meeting in
ing o f the Music Educators Na Wichita, November 3, 1945. At the
tional Conference. Returning to request o f the editors o f the Bui-1
Wichita n e x t Wednesday, Mr. letln, the material was printed in
Duerksen plans to stop in Chicago order to make it available to teach
ers throughout the entire state.
two days to visit friends.
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CLUB ELITE
BOI

*The Driest Night Club

■ EM EY

In the W orld”

and tlla Orchestra

• Friday — College Night,
for W. U. students.

Featured
from Melody Mill
C B S Networks
NO ADVANCE IN
ADMISSION PRICES

For Reservations
Phone 6-5413
Chicken and Steak Dinners
Served To Order

B lue Moon
i.

Afternoon

COKE
Drop In at

DROLL’S
DOWNTOWN
GRILL

end.

lE iE U t ill*
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For That

1

pounds,

k: ; ; ; : ?

c«
oin n
•
I ' l ^ ’ • f M t i sm

KSHIWVtIOIIIIfttMIIC^

• Saturday ^
— High School
night.
9 Dancing, from 8 to 12.
9 Moderate prices . . latest
. Recorded Music.
YOUR ENJOYMENT IS
OUR SPECIALTY

T25'/2 North Emporia
Dial 3-1146

Dr. Hazel Branch, head o f the
zoology department, is in St. Louis,
Mo., attending the American A s
sociation for the Advancement of
Science meeting which will last
through Saturday.
Jean Cooke Risten is a new mem
ber of the library staff. Mrs. Ris
ten is assistant In the circulation
department bn government dbbiimcnts. She holds an A.B. degree
from the University of Wichita and
Bachelor of Library Science from
Columbia University. She will re
main on the University library
staff until July.
Ftnal entrance medical examina
tions are to be given in the men’s
gym beginning at 8:00 a. m., iSiesday, reports Clinton C. McDonald,
professor and head o f the botany
and b a c t e r i o l o g y department.
These examinations are to be given
to ihe 57 new men who have just
enrolled in the University, as well
as those who have missed previous
examinations.
Faculty and students o f the
home economies department will
attend a meeting of the “ Council
of Home Economics Association’’
in Topeka on Friday and Saturday,
according to Grace Wilkie, head of
home/ economics department. A
partial list' of those attending in
cludes: Grace Wilkie, faculty;
Katherine van Kuren, faculty;
Margaret Cate, Verla Rutherford
and Rachel Weaver, students.
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‘‘With my help and some of my helpers, you can
actually draw your own plans for o new, modern, oWj
electric kitchen.
‘‘Whether you plan to build, buy or remodel yotd
present home, my special booklet and a K.G.&E. re|^
resentotive wilt moke the job of kitchen designing
simple task.
‘‘Fill out the coupon below. It'll get yc
the booklet and an interview with one ol
folks who Know modern kitchen d ^ ig n .”

f.l

